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TWO

NEW ZEALAND NOTES

NOTES FROM EARLY NZPO CIRCULARS
AZan oTackson of Dunedin. a postathisto%'i.an adept
at iOIlnktlng _ U1formaUon from tlie NaoZ'ds of ths past.
Rsaentty. AZan sent us a fascinating
sstBation of snippBtB gtBanBd from NBIJI ZBatand Post OfficB Ci%'au1.aPs OVB%' thB yBa1'8 - information which to hiB 1aroIJI tBdqB hall not appBaNd in phi lateUc pubUcati.onB p1'Bviousty and which
cB1'tainty adds to CP CataWguB data.
POSTAGE STAMPS
CIRCULAR 2 HR. 1903 GuidB. p.le. oTanUOJ'Y 1903: CI'Bation of EIl:p1'BSS DeUvel'/l stamps. Express delivery stamps of the face-value of 6d. were issued on the 9th February.
It is not compulsory for expressed letters to bear express delivery stamps,
but the public should be encouraged to use them instead of ordinary postage
stamps.
When the express delivery stamp is used, the words "Express Delivery"
or two parallel lines on front and back of parcel, need not appear.
Chief
Postmasters will direct express delivery offices in their districts to watch
for letters bearing the stamps and take steps to see that all officers become
familiar with the appearance of the stamps.
These stamps are for sale to the
public.
It should be noted that the ordinary postage, as well as the express
delivery stamp must be affixed to letters, but when a letter bears more than
one express delivery stamp and no ordinary stamps, the office of despatch is
to pass it, leaving it to be decided by the receiving office whether the
delivery-distance is beyond a mile.
Senders of letters are at liberty to use
the 6d. express stamp to prepay the postage required.
Thus, a letter bearing
two express stamps, instead of a 1d.stamp and an express stamp, is to be treated as fully prepaid. (P.O. 02/1732).
..CIRCULAR 1 HR 1906

New 1d. Postage Due stamp issued 5 DE 1905

CIRCULAR 1 MY 1906

New 2d. Postage Due stamp issued 5 AP 1906

"NZ FREE LANCE" 26 JAN 1907
In weekly exhibition report: "The 'lid. Christchllrch
EXhibition stlll\lP is now sold out at the Exhibition Post Office"
"OTAGe WITNESS" 6 FEB 1907
stamps are now eXhausted.

In weekly exhibition report: "The 1d. Exhibition
It is some time since the 'lid. issue was exhausted".

CIRCULAR 1 HR 1907 "The limitation of the sale of Exhibition stamps at 3d.
and 6d. to flve shillings' worth to anyone person was removed on 13 FE 1907".
CIRCULAR 1 AU 1907

New 3d. stamp, from new plates, issued 2 JL 1907.

CIRCULAR 1 NO 1909

The l\d. stamp was withdrawn from sale on 31 OC 1909.

CIRCULAR 2 JE 1913 3. WithdJ'awat of 2s. and lis. stamps. Pietorial: Design The 2&. and
Ss. stamps of the Pictorial design will not be issued after the present stock
is exhausted.
They will be succeeded by adhesives of the stamp-duty design
formerly issued, which are to be accepted for postage and stamp-duty purposes
as eqUivalent to the present stamps.
The change in the 5s. stamp will be made
in a ~ew days and in the 2s. stamp in about four weeks' time.
(P.O. 12/3219).
P.O. CIRCULAR 16 SEP 1915

£1 Official stamp withdrawn from issue on 31 AUG

191~

CIRCULAR 17 AP 1916 s, Postage stamps: Use of SmaZZBSt NumbB%' poeeible, In order to
Obviate a possible shortage in postage-stamp paper it is imperative that officer!
should take every opportunity to induce the public to use as few stamps as
possible in paying the charges on postal packets and telegrams.
For purposes
of letter postage an ample supply of l\d. stamps is now available. (P & T 57/91),
P.O. CIRCULAR 16 JUNE 1916
"It has been decided to recall all postage-due
stamps above the value of 3d.".
ANNUAL REPORT 1917
"The patent rights of the stamp-vending machines for NZ
have recently been purchased by the Department".
STAMP BOOKLETS
CIRCULAR 1 OC 1902
Stamp Booklets: ls.0\d. (containing 12 1d. stamps) and
2s.6id. (containing 30 1d. stamps) issued 21 AU 1902.
(First day on sale).
CIRCULAR 1 AU 1905
"A stamp booklet containing 24 postage-stamps at 1d., to
tikethe place of those containing 12 and 30 stamps, was issued on 21 HR 1905.
Sold at 2s.0\d.".

THREE

CIRCULAR 1 JL 1908
"Booklets of official Id. stamps, each containing 10
shillings' worth, have been prepared and are obtainable on requisition.
The
booklets are to be sold to Government officers, on their application, for 10s.ld.
each".
CIRCULAR 1 ~ 1910
"A new stamp booklet, containing 18 Id. and 11 ..d. stamps,
will be issued as soon as the old booklets are disposed of.
the new booklets
will cost 2s., as against the old ones at 2s.0..d ....
SUPPLEMENT OF 10 ~R 1910
"New stamp-booklets containing 18 stamps at Id. and
11 at id. will be on. sale at 2s. per booklet when the present stock of the old
style of book l.et; is disposed of".
CIRCULAR 1 JL 1910 16. OZd stamp-booklet;
A penny stamp is to be detached from
each of the old stamp-booklets and a halfpenny stamp inserted and the booklets
are to be sold at 28.
The price on the front of the booklets is to be altered
accordingly.
(Confirming telegram of 9/6/10).
(P.O. 09/114).
CIRCULAR 1 nE 1924

"Supplies of stamp booklets are now available".
24~

MAP - FROM NGAIO GIDDINGS

This month has seen the issuing of a further printing of this issue with four
dots in Print No. boxes and one in each of the other two (114).
It is again
possible to pick several of the six different panes by flaws in the box frames.
First sheets were noticeable as there were many temporary "hicky" flaws.
I
counted a dozen in the last four rows of one sheet.
There were also flaws in
the form of dark blue lines twisted or bent in the background.
I have not
seen these before.
With the likelihood of the departure of the 10C blue framed Queen and the
Shells issue up to SOC early in December to be replaced by NZ Fruit Industry
Scenes, it is possible that early sheets of the Shells may be found as P.O.'s
use up last stocks.
Colin Capill asked me to confirm that these "Shells"
have all appeared with gums of three types - white, very light blue and the
present deeper blue.
The first two types appeared before the Reprints with
asterisks.
These may now turn up again.
If you haven't got them, make a
last search if you can.
BICENTENNIAL COMMEMORATION OF THE DEATH OF DANIEL SOLANDER With the kind
permission of The Royal Society of New Zealand and sir Charles Fleming, KBE,
FRSNZ, we reprint some notes on the famous naturalist which appeared in the
September 1983 issue of their Newsletter.
Readers will remember that Dr. Solander was commemorated in 1969 on New Zealand
stamps (Cook Bicentennary Issue) and The Royal Society itself was commemorated
in 1967 and had the distinction of being represented on New Zealand's first
decimal commemorative issue.
Daniel Solander (1733 - 1782), the Swedish-born naturalist and member of the
Cook expeditions to New Zealand, was honoured this past June by bicentennial
celebrations and a symposium in his home district of Pitea in northern Sweden.
Young Solander began his career at the University of Uppsala where Car1
Linnaeus persuaded him to study botany.
Collinson and Ellis in London asked
Linnaeus to send one of his students to apply Linnaeus's new classification to
British plants and animals and Linnaeus sent Solander in 1760.
The young
Swede soon became widely known for his knowledge and charm and in 1764 became
a fellow of the Royal Society of London.
When Cook's Endeavour voyage was planned, Joseph Banks persuaded Solander to
accompany him.
The achievements of Banks and his team are well known to New
Zealanders from the journals of Cook and Banks.
Solander described and
named many New Zealand plants, birds and fishes.
After returning to London
he became a librarian at the British Museum helping Banks on the completion
of unfinished paintings and the preparation of manuscripts.
Strict afplication of modern rules of nomenclature has left few ~ames under
Solander s authorship, but many plants and a few fishes and birds were named
after him by later writers.
In addition to plants and a petrel, the Solander
Islands in Foveaux Strait (named by Cook), the Solander Trench and Basin and
a tuna-fishing vessel named Daniel Solander keep his name alive in New Zealand.

FOUR-

"INTER ALIA" FROM PAUL D'ARAGON

GOVERNMENT LIFE ISSUES - 1947 - 1967
Both collectors ~nd major cataloguers
seem to have overlooked a number of interesting points concerning these tWo
issues.
Readers will remember that the 1967 set is in fact the ld., 2~d.,
3d., 4d., 6d., and 1/- values of the 1947 set overprinted and therefore there
are some interesting overlapping situations arising from the printing of each
issue.
As The Handbook points out, the 1947

~d., 2d., and 3d., values were reprinted
on coarse paper, a period covering 1951 to 1957.
Strangely, although the ~d.
value is listed (CP X13b) the 2d., and 3d., are not and yet these latter two
coarse paper variations are often found in bulk lots.

Where the 1967 Decimal Overprint is concerned, what is not generally known
(and as fa~ as I know, not recorded) is that the toned and cream paper versions
were issued simultaneously on the first day of issue.
In fact, the cream
paper version (X21b, X23b, X25b, X26b) was especially ordered and printed in
order to be overprinted.
The first day covers could bear either type. The
resulting reprint, especially in the l~ and 5~ (X21b and X25b) was a very
small one in comparison with the quantity of the left-over stocks of predecimals from the 1947 set.
Nothing appears to have been recorded of the
later reprint on white paper (X21c, X25c, X26c) - but the print quantity is
once again likely to have been small and is thus underpriced in my opinion.
Collectors who have no comparison copies for positive identification may be
helped by the following tip - if it looks white but doesn't fluoresce then
it's cre~ (the white paper fluoresces brightly).
"MAXIMUM" POSTCARDS The recent interest in these cards and the provision
of them by both NZPO and commercial interests has caused collectors to buy
sets bearing postmarked stamps on the illustrated side of the cards. Collectors should bear in mind that they cannot "do their own thing" and send such
cards through the mail to friends without adding a further stamp on the
reverse to pay current postage.
Otherwise they will incur a "double deficiency" for the recipient.
The CTO postmark merely spoils the stamp and
PREVENTS it from being used for its designed purpose - to prepay postage I
These cards are not quite so attractive as they might appear if one has to
buy the card and two stamps.
(Of course, the cards could be designed to
overcome this problem, but that is quite another story).
THE ''WOOLWORTH'' 1981 20~ + 2£ HEALTH GHOST
Readers may remember an article
in Mliy i 77 Newsletter and further information August '77 wherein "shadow"
offsets of a previous printing job were described and explained concerning
some sheets of the 1970 United Nations 25th Anniversary (printed by De La Rue).
Those printers have now been decidedly upstaged by Messrs. Harrisons who have
achieved a much more complicated "ghost print" on their 1981 Health stamp.
A sheet from CYlinder lA was apparently put through the printing machine
directly after cleaning of the offset blanket.
The blanket bore the remnants
of the previous job, as well as the current job, "unsynchronised". This sheet,
instead of going to the waste bin, somehow made its way through the whole
quality checking process and was issued in New Zealand.
~
From the "Australasian Informer" - journal of The Society of
Australasian Specialists (USA).
John E. Williams of North
Carolina writes:
"This Zeads me to endOpse heaptiZy Hubept TuZZnep's aptiaZe in the FebPUapY
issue of "The Inf01'lllep" in whiah he says that he oan/ t: undereiand why someone wouZd tpY to ool.leot: New Zealand without the CampbeU Patereon-cataloq,
Thepe is a aopy of it in the Soaiety Hb1'Q2'Y and I would stPongZy reoonmend
that any New Zealand ooZZectop bOrTOW it, Zook at it and 'see if he doesn't
think it.absoZuteZy neaessapY.
Thepe aPe a gpeat many moPS stamps you
oan get diddZed on unZess you have CP. ,InaidentaUy, I onae bought fop
?59 out of a dBaZep's stook a stamp CP aataZogs at NZ$3,OOO and whiah
Soott doesn't even Hst.
It ws the 1935 Piaiot-ial: Bd, OffiaiaZ, pepf.
14 :I: 1311.
I bought it on the offohanae it might be a good, one beaause
it had a llhangaPei post:ma2'k, and the CP CataZog notes that aU known copiee
(aU nine of them) wspe used atllhangaPei.
I took it home and slapped
the gauge on it and had a vepY pleasant: sUl'pnse - thanks to having read
"CP".

FIVE
~The

left side of the sheet is a repeating series of two rows of five stamps
with various "ghost prints" so that each type occurs five times on the sheet.
In general. the most spectacular five show the word "Woolworths". inverted.
repeated several times across the girl's left leg and the rocks beneath in
the first vertical column.
Five stamps have part of the image of the boy
faintly across the girl's body. so that she appears to have 'a displaced bare
foot.
Five have an image of the boy's hair in the darker blue in the sea to
his right.
Five more have other parts of the ''Woolworths'' art work aaross
the child's head.
All colours are abnormally pale.
In total. the sheet bears evidence of three distinct and separate shadow impressions. none of which extends into the selvedge or onto the white background.
Maybe not quite "a first". but the most spectacular variety seen lately.
RITA ANGUS PRE-STAMPED ENVELOPES - STOP PRESS I
The Federation of NZ
Philatelic Societies at its last Meeting. decided to proceed with the issue
of the TWO Rita Angus Pre-stamped Envelopes.
The Federation decided that a limited edition of 10.000 sets of the two envelopes (24~ and 30~) will be produced.
A quantity of these will be cancelled
on the first day to fill the orders for cancelled sets.
To ensure the success of this Fund Raising scheme. the Federation needs to sell
a minimum of 5.100 sets.
All sales above this amount put funds into the
Federation coffers to help promote and encourage philately in New Zealand.
The two envelopes will have the 24~ and 30~ Rita Angus stamps printed on them
in the same colours as the issued stamps
They will be an important
Philatelic first in New Zealand.
The cost of the two covers is $3.00 per pair.
They can be ordered either
mint (unused) or cancelled on first day.
There are no restrictions on numbers
that can be ordered.
Post orders and payment in advance to The Secretary.
Federation of NZ Philatelic Sod.eties, P.O. Box 786. Palmerston ,North.
1984 STAMP PROGRAMME
Four stamps marking New Zealand's involvement in
Antarctiea _ill be issued by the Post Office on 1st February 1984. the Postmaster-General (Hon. R.L.G. Talbot) announced.
The four stamps will
also be released in a special Miniature Sheet edition which will be of interest
to stamp collectors.
The full stamp programme for 1984 is as follows:
1 February

Special topic issue of four stamps and a Miniature Sheet
marking NZ's involvement in Antarctica

4 April

Special topic issue of four Stamps depicting Vintage Transport

6 June

A scenic issue of four stamps featuring New Zealand Ski Fields

11 July

Special topic issue of five stamps depicting Endangered
Animal Wildlife

1 August

Three Health stamps depicting Domestic Animals

3 October

Three Christmas stamps

5 December

Special topic issue of four stamps and a Miniature Sheet
featuring New Zealand ,Military History

Further details about the new issues w~llbe released by the Post Office in
due'course.
One of our Australian friends,~rote taus in flippant vein
recently:
'
"I thank you once again for the beautlj'uZ mats%!iaZ that you .have sent. Ag~n.
it is aZZ too beautij'uZ and preciaus to ,send any back and 1-t looks happy I</1.th
the rest of my coZZection.
However. I have the feeZing that the stamps
feeZ that they have just caught up -rnth old friends". - T.B •• QusensZand

-
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PHILATELIC ACCESSORIES

BlH'ER XMAS 1lClK DISaXlNr OFFERI
35'k OFFI
UN1'IL XMAS EVE
Fol' evel'!! oo l:leeto» - a
chanCe to eecuzoe tllgee beautiful g ~mail - CPNLN paid up subsczoibel's only, please.

t

OOR RElXH£NI:ll\TIC:
eR! good quality stockbook (IS4/16). s~le packet (mixed sizes)
HlIda 1IIlIZ1ts. P:l.foo magnalight. SG perforaUcn gauge "Instanta".
pair gold-plated tweezers.
Nett of 35'X. disOOlnt - special 1bs
gift price ..•.......•................................... $41. 50

LIGmWSE S'IDCI<BXI<S

~. ~~WitlYi6'h~~rmd\44 clear strips

Paris
with 32 ~te
RaDe
with 16 black
~ Brand - ~ Padded
24T .. . . 4 8 ililte

pages and 288 clear strips
pages and 144 clear strips
Cowrs
pages and 480 glassine strips

Standard Brand - Padded Callers
With j(j ililte pages
I.S4/15
with 30 black pages
I.S4/24
with 48 black pages
Standard Brand - Hard Callers
0078
16 blaCk pages
182/16
with 32 black pages
I.S4/8
with 16 black pages
I.S4/16
with 32 black pages

With

..

$44.00

..

$62.50

and 270 clear strips
and 270 clear strips
and 432 clear strips

.
.
.

$44.00
$46.00
$66.00

and
and
and
and

96 clear strips
192 clear strips
144 clear strips
288 clear strips

rr:.:.~~with'T~
pages and 40 glassiIle strips

M2 .•..•.... with
HIt
with
U/8
with
U/16
with
IA/trJ:
with
IA/16
with
IA/24
with
IA/24T
with
PLEASE NOTE:

.
..
..
..

.
pages and 56 glassine strips ..•...••.............. I •••
pages and 80 glassine strips
.
16 ~te pages and ill glassine strips
..
32 ~te pages and 224 glassine strips
.
16 ~te pages and 112 glassine strips
.
32 ~te pages and 320 glassine strips
.
48 ~te pages and 480 glassine strips
.
48 ~te pages and 480 glassine strips
..

8
8

$52.00
$81.00
$52.50

clear strips

~.~~ffinr~~
rmasZ88

LW4715

..
.
..

~te

~te

lli

4. 25
.75
21.50
$42.50

$5.25
$8.00
$9.00
$16.50
$20.00
$24.00
$34.50
$52.00
$41.00

Whel'e a "T" is placed aftel' the l'efel'enee nwnbel', it denotes the pages al'e
divided by a stzoip dot.m the centre,

HAWID KlJNlS (Black or Clear IlackgrcuId)
21 DDI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pkt of 25 strips
.
24 DDI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pkt. of 25 strips ..•...........................
26 DDI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pkt. of 25 strips
.
27 DDI
M. of 25 strips
..

~:

:::::::::::::

~~: ~ ~:=

31 DDI
Pkt. of 25 strips
33 DDI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pkt. of 25 strips
36 DDI
Pkt. of 25 strips
39 imI ••••••.••.•..•••.•..•.••.. Pkt. of 25 strips
41 DDI
Pkt. of 25 strips
44 DDI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pkt. of 25 strips
48 DDI
Pkt. of 25 strips
55 DDI ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; Pkt. of 25 strips
66 DDI •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pkt. of 10 strips
70 DDI
Pkt. of 10 strips
76 DDI
Pkt. of 10 strips
86 DDI
Pkt. of 10 strips
130 x 85 DDI
Pkt. of 10 blocks
148 x 105 DDI •••••••••••••••••••• Pkt. of 10 blocks
160 x 120 DDI
Pkt. of 10 blocks
210 x 170 DDI ••••••••••••••••••• Pkt. of 5 blocks

:::::::::::::::
.
.................•............
.
.............•................
..
.
.
......•.......................
.....•...•....................
.
.
..
..
.....•........................
.
..............•...............

Continued on opposite page •••

$5.00
$5.15
$5.20
$5.25
$5.30
$5.35
$5.40
$5.60
$5.70
$5.90
$6.00
$6.10
$6.30
$6.40
$5.00
$5.15

~

. 30

5.40
.75
$5.00
$5.65
$4.00

1898 PICTORIAL OFFICIALS
Superb mater'.al - vil'tuaUy unobtainable 1IOllI.
JIhen pl'iaes movs - and thsy will - t1ulse issues
in top aondition ",iU be amongst the fil'st.
"Multiple alwiae" fol' YOlQ' acmveni~ - !!!!i
yOlQ' poalCBt f
500 (a)

2d. PEMIRlCE PEAK
a. W1 llerf. 14 Purple

ED6b.

Red-purple

:fr'
3d.1IJIAS

501 (a)

W7a or b,

6d. KIWI
502 (a) ~Ut. Wla or b,

W€tWperf.
¥?' . perf.
6d. KIWI~

503 (a)
(b)

MlLF(E)

a.

_\
~ Mr.
506 (a)Ie

UI $200:

Pink

tHf $275:

W $25:

sac

NSFU $4

tHf $250:

W, perf.14 Blue-green

tHf $300:

SWND

Deep Green

UI $125: W $25: NSJ1U $4
W $25: NSFU $5
Block of four bott.se1v. UI/lII{ - $500

UII1 $150:

UI $185: KtlF $50
UI $195: KtlF $50: Fiscal $20

1I1.C1ck of four -Blue-green IH/tHf ••••.•••••• $1200

CXXJ{
a.
Wa

or b,

p.14 tsldE!WlijS iiIIk)
_,

Pink

NSJ1U

Orange-red
Red

if>-

ib-

sac

Pink

I<EA and KAKA
504 (a) ~a. W7a or b,

505 (a)2Oe,

Bistre-brown tHf $65: UI $55: FU $3.50: W $3:
Bistre
UI $55: FU $3.50: W $3: NSJ1U
Pale Yel1-bist.FU $3.50: W $3: NSFU sac

UI $250: W $45: NSJ1U $10
Block of four top se1v. 2 x UI 2 ]I; tHf - $1100
tHf $275: W $40: NSFU $10

Wl,

. x 15

UI $15: FU $1.50: W $1.25: NSFU ~
Block of four - 2 x UI 2 x tHf $70
UI $20: FU $1.50: W $1.25: NSJ1U ise

tHf $20:

Red

tIH $1000: UI $500: KtlF $100

Block of four - IH/tHf - supm:bl ••.••••..•.•

(b) EmU, Ut. Wl, (upri.p}lt) Red (Rare!)

~

$4000~

Right selvedge single - sc.ae slight paper
adIerence (cat. $,1SOO) - $475
(~IHuetl'atedJ

DISCOUNT ACCESSORIES (Contd.)
HAWID KXJN1'S (Q.lt to Size - Black or Clear Backg:ro.nd)
21 x 24 DDI
24 x 41 DDI
30 x 35 DDI

...
•••
•• ,

Pkt. of 50 .. , $2.00 per pkt.
Pkt. of 50 ..• $2.00 per pkt.
Pkt. of 50 .. , $2.00 per pkt.

41]1; 24 DDI
41 x 30 DDI
44 x 27 DDI
30 x 41 DDI

...
•••
•••
'"

Pkt.
Pkt.
Pkt.
Pkt.

of
of
of
of

50 .. '12.00
50
2.00
50
2.00
50
2.00

per
per
per
per

pkt . .
pkt.
pkt.
pkt.

Saap1e packet of mixed sizes Hadd M:lImts
~.2O
Hadd Molnt cutting set
.00
Hswid M:lImt ad1esive ...................•....................•.. Per tI.ile ..•••••••• 2.00
X20 Folding-type msgnifLer in leather pouch •••...•.•••.•••..••....••...•.••.•..•..• $10.00
Pifco lDIgnifier ~1ight with batteries
$6.00
EYer-reaqy torch-type with batteries .........................•.....•...........•..• $3.00
MID lDIgnifier with batteries
$17.50
Arricatars (Red, Blue, Green, Black, ~te or Yellow)
Per pkt.

.sac

~~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: n:~

'Ihixkell Positim Finder
~.50
Stuart WateI1lllJ%k Detector!iiray
1.30
se Gold-plated tweezers............................................................. .50

KEY STAMPS

NINE

In most issues there's a stamp or two which is hard to get - a stamp which compZstes the
set.
And completion is a major factor in the valuation of your collection.
Albums
without these key stamps do not attract the attention of buyers.
NOW FOR THE BREAK!fHROUGH!
Whatever your level of involvement, whatever your budget,
there'll be a copy here for you to complete that page - that set.
These stamps ar6 thus
an investment in a double sense.
Please note:

Variations may occur in the pricing of individual stamps.

One stamp per client, please, of each category.
These offers may be attractive to deaZers,
but are designed to assist collectors.
CPNLM subscribers only, please.

UHM - unhinged mint: FUNU - fine copy without gum: LH - lightly hinged: MNSF - not-so-fine
unused: FU - fine used: CU - conmercially used: NSFU - not-so-fine used: IU - intermediate used (FFQ)
FUlL FACE g.JEEm (all staops individually valued)

ld. Red

1000 (a)

orate

ue

(b)
(c)

-lilac Do.

(d)
(e)
(f)

-

1XJW[\

Do.

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(It)

(1)
(m)
(n)
(p)

(q)

$400: RI $195: DJ $95: HmJ $15
$90: IU $55: HmJ $20
$175
$100: HmJ $25
$150: IU $75: HmJ $25
:rut{) (3 x 1IIlIrgin) $450: FU $225: IU $100
RI $35: IU $20: HmJ $5
:rut{) $175: RI $35: IU $25: HmJ $5
!HlF $15: RI $35: IU $24: HmJ $3
RI $37.50: IU $27.50: HmJ $3
FU $45: IU $30: HmJ $5
IU $350
Ul (o.g.) $200
FU $36: IU $25: HmJ $4
IU $40: HmJ $10
DJ $45: HmJ $15
:rut{)

RI
RI
IU
RI

FIRSl'. SIIEFACF.S

1001 (a)~: 3d. Broion
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

4d. BiOWri-red

D6d.
-

Blue

t

UIM $300: Ul $175
UIM $350: Ul $120: !HlF $50: RI $125: aJ
$100: HmJ $50
ia $150: !HlF $40: RI $120: aJ $1.00: l'lSFU $30
ta $225: MNSF $100: RI $150: aJ $100: HmJ $50
Ul $750
ta $750: HmJ $175

SECXHl SIIEFACF.S

1002 (a)

Jm:

(b) __

~. Blue
. BtaCk

(c) Igl,. Bd. Blue

ia $30: !HlF $5: aJ $4: HmJ $1
UIM $50: Ul $45: !HlF $5: RI $20: aJ $15:
HmJ $2
UIM $125: ta $1.00: !HlF $10: aJ $75: HmJ $15

1898PIC'roRIAlS
1003 (a) mlO. 3d. Huias (SllB11)
(b)

m11.

4d. Terraces

(c) m14, 6d. Kiwi Green
(d) m15, 6d. KM. (SIIB11)
(e) m19. 1/- Birds (SllB11)
:KIN:;

1004 (a)

(b)

UIM $60: ia $45: !HlF $10: FU $20: aJ $15:
l&U $2.50
Ut{ $35: ta $24: !HlF $4: RI $18: aJ $15:
l&U $3
IDI $85: Ul $75: !HlF $10: RI ~50: aJ $40:
l&U $10
IDI $62.50: Ul $50: !HlF $10: RI $10: or $5:
l&U $1
MNSF $30: RI $35: aJ $25: l&U $5

EIllARD VII

It: 4<1. Or~
4d.

Ye

IDI $40:
Ut{ $35:
l&U $2

Ul $35: !HlF $5:
Ul $30: MNSF $3:

aJ $30:
RI $10:

NSFu $2

or $7.50:
•

TEN

KEY STAMPS (Contd.)

1004 (c)

1128,

1/- Vemd.iial

1HI $150: 1H $140: !tH' $25: FU $35:· W $25:
tm'U $3
.
l.DI $45: 1H $40: K6F $5: W $7.50: tm'U $2
1H $140: K6F $20: W $40: tm'U $5

(d) ~ M. Official
(e);
OEfiCLI1

17-

~

1005 (a) KQ3.
(b) Kq6.
(c)

2Jd.

1HI $12:
tm'U$1
1HI $30:
tm'U $2
1HI $20:
tm'U $4
l.DI $35:
tm'U 2~
1HI $150:
tm'U $2
l.DI i3OO:
1HI 300:
1HI 120:
tm'U $10
1HI $300:

Blue

4;d. Grem

l«l3. Aid.

1k'<:N1

(d) KQ1Cb. Bd. B1:own
(e) 1CQ2O, 2/- Blue

1

1 3

1
~3::=

(f)

MBuve

(i) I«p2O, 2/- Blue

1H $10: K6F. $2:

FU $3.50:

1H $28: !tH' $5:

FU $20: W $18:

W $3:

1H $18: K6F $3:. FU $20: W $18:

.

1H $30: !NW $5: FU $2.50:

W $2:

UI $125: K6F $15: FU $25: W $20:
1H $250: K6F $25: W $200: tm'U $25
1H $225: !tH' $50: W $200: tm'U $40
1H $90: !tH' $15: FU $75: W $65:
1H $200: W $175: tm'U $40

1935 PICltlUAU>

1006 (a)

W.

(b) upJ, lW. !Blri Official
(c) up6. 3d. Girl ~.
(d)

Wm,

9d. P_1

1H $20: ~ $4: FU 5OC: W SOC:
tm'U lOC
.
1HI $10: UI $8: K6F $1: FU $15: W $12:
tm'U $4
1HI $50: UI $40: K6F $4: FU $3: W $2:
tm'U SOC
l.DI $50: 1H $40: K6F $10: FU $50: w$4O:
tm'U $10
l.DI $25:

3d. !Blri Girl

~.

GIDlGE VI

1007 (a)

~.

Hid.

(b) ffi12. 9d. Sepia

~d~~: ~~:=r
(e)

Kp4a.

Hid.

1k'<:N1 Official

(f) Kpll. Cd. Purple

~.

(g)~;9d.~.

(h)

15 2/-

1H $12: ~ $2: FU $2.50: W $2:
tm'U SOC
1HI $2.50: 1H $2: K6F SOC: FU 3~: W 3OC:
tm'U lOC
l.DI $6: . 1H $5: K6F SOC: FU $1: W 75C: tm'U lOC
IH1 $6: 1H $5: !NW 5OC: FU $1.50: W $1.25:
tm'U lOC
l.DI $100: 1H $75: K6F $10: FU $20: W $15:
tm'U $4
l.DI $20: UI $17.50: K6F $3: FU $4: W $3:
tm'U 50C
l.DI $20: UI $18: MNSF $2: FU $6: W $5: tm'U ~C
l.DI $40: UI $30: K6F $5: FU $15: W $12:
tm'U $2
l.DI $15:

Bmon

~

ee.

<pEN ELIZABE'lH Il
(b)

1008 (c)
(a)
(d)

.~ ~~£
-

-

lie

(e) t!237, Bd. B1:own (lmge figs.)
(f)

(g)

@j •2d.3/-GJr'Official
(with stars)

1HI $50: 1H $40: K6F $5: FU $10: W $8: tm'U $2
l.DI $20: UI $15: MNSF $2: FU $1: W $1: tm'UlOC
l.DI $40: UI $35: !tH' $4: FU $5: W $4: tm'U $1
l.DI $125: 1H $100: !tH' $10: FU $50: W $40:
tm'U$1O
l.DI $12.50: 1H $10: MNSF $1: FU $15: W $10:
tm'U $2
l.DI $275: UI $250: FU $275: W $250
IH1 $75: 1H $60: !NW $10: FU $70: W $60:
tm'U $10

1960 PICltlUAIS

1009 (a)

;15:;

1~9d. B1:own

~~ ,f E~ £filii

l.DI

IH1
1HI

eo:

soe.

1H $15: !tH' $2: FU
W75C: tm'U ioe
: 1H $35: !tH' $5: FU $4: W $3: NSFU 50c
: 1H $30: J!iNlF $5: FU $30: W $25: NSFU $5
Continued nemt month •••

"Thank you for providing cottectors with such quality material.
I am a much
happier cottector because· of your endeavours." - D.F.B., North Carolina

ELEVEN

GREAT BRITAIN AT 50% SG!

TIIIelve Yea:I'S of magnificent issues.
The last decad8 01' so has been a "Golden Pe1'iod" fol'
G.B. and its stamps.
Set aftel' set of beautifully designed and p1'inted issues which will
be eagel'ly collected in the fonseeable futuPe.
How bettel' to give a th1'ill on xmae Day? This month's special X1ms Bonus offel' (fJPNLN
subsc1'ibel's only, please and not men than two sets of each) givee you the chance to establish
a collection to p1'iae and tl'ea8U1'e - fol' you 01' yOuPsl All p1'ices shown a1'6 subject to a
60S nduction fol' O1'deI'S nceived by X1ms Day.
(P1'ices shown aPe convened from stel'ling
at the CU1'1'6nt rote of e:rchange and l'epnsent Starlley Gibbons catalogue levels).

Mint
214 (a) 1971 Ulster Paintings
(b) 1971 Literary Anniversaries
(c) 1971 British Anniversaries
(d) 1971 British Architecture
(e) 1971 OIrlstmas Issue
(f) 1972 British Explorers
(g) 1972 GeIIera1 Anniversaries
(h) 1972 British Architecture (Churches)
(i) 1972 BroadCasting Anniversaries
(j) 1972 OIrlstmas Issue
(k) 1972 Royal. Silver ~
(1) 1973 Entry into &Jropean c::a.mn MaIket
(m) 1973 Tree Planting Year (let issue)
(n) 1973 CoInty Cricket Centenary
(0) 1973 British Paintings
(p) 1973 Inigo .Ja1e8 Birth Anniversary
(q) 1973 CcIIm:niealth Parlillnentary Cooference
(r) 1973 Royal ~
(s) 1973 OIrlstmas Issue
(t) 1974 Tree Planting Year (2nd issue)
(u) 1974 Fire Service Bi-CA!ntenary
(v) 1974 U.P.U. CA!ntenary
(w) 1974 HecIieval Wsrriors
(x) 1974 SiJ: W:bwtcn <hurddll Birth Cent.
(y) 1974 OIrlstmas Issue
(z) 1975 Health and Handicap fulds
215 (a) 1975 150th Anniversary of N:>lic Railways
(b) 1975 CcIIm:niealth Par1ismentary Cooference
(c) 1975 Jane Austen Birth Bi-CaItenary
(d) 1975 OIrlstmas Issue
(e) 1976 Telephone Caltenary
(f) 1976 Bi-Centenary of IlDerican Revo1utim
(g) 1976 Caltenary of Royal Natiooal Rose Soc.
(h) 1976 British Q.1l.tural Traditims
(i) 1976 .5OOth Amiv. of British PrintiDg
(j) 1976 OIrlstmas Issue
(k) 1977 Racket Sports
(1) 1977 ~ Institute of O1emistry Calt.
(m) 1977 Si :ver Jubilee

(n) 1977 <:aJmniealth Heads of Govt. MeetiDg
(0) 1977 British Wildlife
(p) 1977 OIrlstmas Issue
(q) 1978 Energy Resources
(r) 1978 British Architecture
(s) 1978 25th Anniv. of the Corooatim
(t) 1978 British Horse Breeds

JUNIOR SPOT

FROM

VAL McFARLANE

$3.74
$4.65

Used

r
r
r

F.D. CDIIer

.49
3.85

.00

3.40
.49
3.74
$11.28

$5.65
$3.63

2.04
2.31
1.92
1.13

3.24
3.40
2.38
3.29
1.40
1.02

r r
$1.02

3.67
.85
3.45
3.47

3.63
8.73
3.40
3.01
.45

$4.45

$3.29
.68
U'06
.10
.68
$3.29
95
2.27
2.49
2.83

r-

.68
27
2.27
2.27
2.27
$2.49
$2.49

r-

.90

~3.29
3.40

$4.06

3.74

.90

$1.68

-

$4.51

$3.40

$3.10
$2.83

~2.42
2.65
2.83

$3.95
$3.83
(2 FDC's)

.90

$1.68

2.04
2.72
2.72
2.49
2.49

3.27
3.27
3.27
3.49
3.49

r
M

1

~

MAGNIFYING GLASS
A good magnifying glass is also very essential
for you to study the finer points and the varieties on your stamps.
A glass that magnifies between 5 and 10 times is quite sufficient .
for general use.
There is also a very good battery-operated glass
with a built-in light - they are more expensive, but very efficient
Try holding the glass close to your eye and movinft the stamp rather
than the glass.
This gives you a greater "field of vision.

TWELVE
GB at 50% SG (Contd.)
216 (a) 1978 Cycling Amiiversaries Issue
(b) 1978 Quistmas Issue
(c) 1979 Iqs Issue
(d) 1979 Spring Wild Flowers
(e) 1979 Direct Elections to European
Asseab1y
(f) 1979 Horse-rac:ing Paint~
(g) 1979 Intematialal. Year 0 QUId
(h) 1979 Rowland Hill Death Centenary
(i) 1979 Rowland Hill Miniature Sheet
(j) 1979 150th Amiv. Metropolitan Police
(k) 1979 Qrlstmas Issue
(1) 1980 Wild Bird Protection Act Cent.
(m) 1980 Amiv. of Uverpoo1 & Manchester
Railway
(n) 1980 1.cJrIdoo. 1980 Int. StaIp Exhib.
(0) 1980 "
"
" Miniature Sheet
(p) 1980 1£Jndcn LanciIBrks
(q) 1980 Faoous Authoresses
(r) 1980 80th Birthday of ~ K:Jther
(s) 1980 British Conductors
(t) 1980 Sport Centenaries
(u) 1980 Quistmas Issue
(v) 1981 Folklore
(w) 1981 Intematiala1 Yr. of Disabled
(x) 1981 Butterflies Issue
(y) 1981 50th Amiv. of National Trust
for Scotland
(z) 1981 Royal Wedding
217 (a) 1981 25th Amiv. of ~ of Edinburgh
Award SchsDe
(b) 1981 Fishing Industry
(c) 1981 Qrlstmas Issue
(d) 1982 01ar1es DaJ:win Death Centenary
(e) 1982 Youth Organisations
(f) 1982 British Theatre
(g) 1982 Marine Heri~
(h) 1982 British Texti s
(i) 1982 Information Technology
(j) 1982 British M:>tor Cars
(k) 1982 Quist:DBs Issue

Mint
$2.38

~2.15

2.27
$2.27

Used

F.D. Cover

38
2.27
2.27
2.27

38
3.15
3.27
3.27

r

rr- i
27
2.38
2.27
2.38
00

2.49
3.63
2.49

$3.40
$2.27
$3.17
$3.26
$2.61

.68

~2.61
2.61
$3.40
$3.29
$3.29
$3.29

$4.19
$1.47
!3.51
3.51
3.87
~3.85
3.85

~.85

.88
~3.85
1.70
~3.85
3.29

~2.27
2.38
~2.27
2.38
2 oo
2.49
.
3.63
$2.49

$3.97
$2.27
$3.17
$3.26
$2.61
.68
~2.61
2.61
40
3.29
3.29
3.29

r

rr-

27
3.38
3.27
3.38

n'

OO

3.49
.63
$3.49

ji.27
.17
.26
3.61

-61

n·

3.61
.40

~.29

.29
$4.29

~.19

51
3.51
3.87

~.85

r
.19

5.33
.19
1.81
.19
3.51

~2.oo

2.00
$2.00

~3.00
3.00
~3.oo
3.00

~3.20

3.00
$2.40

$3.00
.60
$3.00
$2.40

-

$2.40
$2.40

2.60
r~
2.60
2.80

$3.00

1.47

r·

Set of
Postcards
$2.00

~.51
.87
$4.85
85
.85
5.88
.85

n·

~.70
.85
.29

$2.40

~2.4O

3.00
$2.70
$2.70
$2.70
40
2.70
1.40
2.70
$3.40

r

A CP CATAl.OOllE roit l<MAS I

For the last time - ever! (at $42 that is I) .
This book caltains a lifetime's
pleasure and interest.
Loose-leaf - \n1im1.ted specialisation, colour,
reasonable arIl1I.1a1 renewals.
Yw've probably got a "CP" yourself - isn't it the way to give pleasure to
another this Xmas?
Order now 50 that we may supply you before Xmas. Gift-wrapped and posted
direct if yqu wish (include your Oiill card with order).
For the last time ever
. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . •. . •• . . . . . . . •. . •. . . . . . .. $42 Plus Post

PIGEONGRAM FORGERY
220 (a) SEOOND FURGERY OF VP.1
1/ - "origins1 design" as illustrated in the
GP catalogue on Penn. Page VP.5. It' 5 a good forgery, but the
perforations measure 11\ instead of 12\.
UIM copy
.
Hinged copy ....................•.......•...............•.............

$100.00
$75.00

